
Mr. Matt Herron and family 	 5/106 

364 Tennessee Lane 
Palo Alto, Ca. 94306 

Dear Matt and everyone, 

The lingering, permanent effects of a heavy phlebitis that wee ignored (not 

by me, by doctors) aud cantinuieg effort as in an effort to do as much work as pose 

aible haw delayed this letter. 

Right now Itra amine a few minutee before the coming of the tail, less tine than 

I'd like, but I have to leave as semi as the mail coven.. I'd been wanting to phone 

you but stills can t afford to. 

Beginning a year ago, when it was apparent to we that the under-informed, over-
opinionated, the self-seekrs and the plain nuts, would destroy the then excellent 
Congreseional possibiliti-s of doing aomethiag about the srx assassination I shifted 
my focus batik to Klug„ with coneiderable euccese. I have the DJ and the FBI in coprt 

book drafted. 
(ion thin now and have obtained a fair amount if a small percentage of "now evidence." 

In fact, I have moat of anew'  

It was possible to see tborugti what others apparently missed, an FBI con job on 
the Congress. One of several, in fact. As a result of the line of reasoning I than took, 
having these disinforeation clues, I have been able to establish much. t began with 
proof of FBI responsibility fbr the violence without which King would not have returned 
to Memphis. With this and knowing wry own financial and travel limitations, I started 
looking for new alianoes. This has worked. I have a wonderful person and, a superb 
investigative reporter friend, Les Payne. He is black, brave, of high intelligence, 

and his paper has and uses a syndicate. I don t know if his stories have appeared 

P
there. They were suppressed in Weeelugton, bud they were on the Ile 	wire. 

ilia blackness,ess, meaning much more than the color of bis akin, is a distinct 
asisheasset. It not only cuticles people who will not talk to me to trust him, it gives 

him aaderstandings where they are important, understandings I AM coming to radii, 
few if any white can have. Ay own intolvemment in black activities goes back to the 

late 30e and early 40a. 

/(7 

 
obtained 

ellave betzln:trto our: the infacteormathetiyonreiponrytturacnotes far ffriorward. Fie havi: _ 

I quite a maimed story in the removal of one of the black members of the red squad, 

i not at all a reflection on him. And the areas', if you remember that. So, I'm writing_ 

L again in the hope that you still have the rest of those notes. They can be very valuable 

now in the use Lea can Make of them and perhaps to me in court. One thing on the latter 

is the PBI'd denial of every having any other suspects. You reported several. 

As you realize, I imposed self-restraints on your notes aired tapes the eea did 

not ask. Those people have to be protected. Les is the same way. He can be trusted. So, 

unless you are certain you destroyed them when you left New Orleans, which would be a 

tragedy, I hope you can find them and will make the effort. There is another official 

whitewash afoot =dee leant to do what we can to abort it. It is a D: selfeinvestigation. 

If you find these notes, plesee either sent than registered or =roe them before 

you send them, just to take no chances with the mail. Most of it gets through but in-

frequently some does not. They can be very important today.  

This can still go out todgy if I don't try to correct my still terrible typing. 

I have to wash and pare for a short trip. Best to you all. I do hepe things are gping 

well for all of you. 


